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Caution on the Trails

Attention all Citizens and Travelers:

Please be on the look out for strange and 
unknown men as there has been a increase 
in horse and cattle thievery through out the
northwest region of the township. 

No descriptions of suspects have been 
rendered. they seem to be very stealthy and 
possibly seasoned veterans of this type of 
crime. Be aware, stay safe, arrive alive.

Sanity Over Sobriety 

Greetings, loyal readers. I have a request of 
you. My name is Gerard Creekbend and I am 
a sheep farmer on the northwest edge of 
crossroads. Lately on my wanderings along 
my flock I have had the odd feeling that 
there is a new presence to the area. 

At dusk, when the lights are dimming, I have
caught glimpses of a pair of green orbs 
flashing through out the canopy and a few 
times my herd and I have been startled 
awake by the thunderous yet mournful howl
of a being unknown.  

Now, as a shepherd, I rely on a stiff drink or 
two to help with my slumber, but maybe my 
latest bottle is a bit more than I am used to. 
Has anyone else seen these things? Please let 
me know. I’d hate to think the booze is 
getting the better of me.



Peth Slave Mines

The only place where war seems to have not 
touched is the Fhalekshire Ore Mine.  After 
rumors of open rebellion and the death of the
noble line, the mines have apparently been 
reopened, under mercenary management.

While ore is expected to flow out of the mine 
once more, it will clearly be available to 
only the highest bidder.  A dark time looms 
for those unfortunate enough to remain 
under the yoke.

Barbarians Occupy Rhun

Poor houses close across the former kingdom 
as more and more turn to thievery and the 
law falls silent in favor of brutal reprisal.

In Rhun, the barbarian tribes, backed with 
dwarf steel, have united under a banner 
decorated by a red hawk.  Raiding parties 
attack Blackshire directly now, as the last 
of the Royal Army falters.

Scotian Unrest

The leaders of the new Scotian government in 
Noch Tiron have announced their intentions 
to invade Blackshire, backing the assault 
begun last year by Count MacInnes.

“The foul deeds of Willmont Gilcrest will be 
answered in blood!” Duke MacGregor called to 
his troops as they took to horse and wagon, 
and led their supply trains to relieve forces 
loyal to MacInnes, who attacked when proof 
of the Duke's treachery was revealed.

Forces in Scotia were pressed south into 
Dynsforth after Norsica invaded.  Refugees 
based there now prevent any hope of forces 
loyal to MacInnes leaving without aid.

It is unclear whether this alliance will last, 
but for the time being Scotia seems united in 
common cause.



Cards for May

A reading replete with cups indicates open 
feelings and raw emotion all around.

The Five of Cups signifies disappointment, 
the petrification of feelings once vibrant 
and alive, now dessicated or forgotten.

Disappointment in love creates a heart of 
stone, bitterness, and resentment—and a 
closed door leading to a road of thorns.

The Four of Cups, meanwhile, identifies 
luxury, but in this case it is the artificial 
replacement of good things, healthy things, 
with whatever other things will fill the gap
in a crisis.  This is not healthy spending.

Finally, the Prince of Cups, the spirit of the
quest, is that force that reminds you that 
you are straying from the path.

Introspection, consideration, forethought, 
but also remuneration are indicated.  For 
good or ill, prepare to reap what you sow.

A warning to all this moon.

Dark Elf Sightings

Travelers beware, rumors of dark elves 
haunting the trails have been confirmed!

Recently, a weary merchant was making his 
way down the High Road to the south of 
Illverash was confronted by a female dark elf
with blood-red hair. She made no effort to 
attack him, he claimed but instead warned 
him of danger on the road ahead. 

"She jus' gave me directions 'round the 
bandits she said were up ahead and then let 
me go!" the man explained incredulously 
when he reported the incident to guards once 
he reached his destination. 

To make things even more strange the man 
claims that he found a strange mark on his 
bag. He described it as a red, crescent moon. 

Please contact Prudence Rolfe in Brenn with 
any information regarding these sightings. 



Furious Elementals

After hearing a disturbing report from some 
of the woodsmen around Fennor, I was 
encouraged to investigate for myself. 

Without effort, I located the reason for their
concern—elementals of water in the woods. 
Many of them. 

I tracked the source of these elementals and 
believe them to originate from former Tarn. 

But why? 

I tried to slow one long enough to inquire but
after it took a moment to inspect me, I was 
hurled out of the way.  Whatever it wanted
and wherever it was going, I was not the 
object of its interests, but I do get the sense 
that the creatures are looking for something
in the woods of Fennor.
 
I followed at a discrete distance for a time 
and I can only assume that these creatures 
head for Crossroads or more likely Illverash. 
Once I realized the destination I broke my 
pursuit to pen this message and get it to the 
Quill in hopes that it serves as a warning to
those who inhabit the area. 

Others I have spoken with, also versed in the 
powers of water magic, confirm similar 
feelings after encountering these creatures.

As of yet I have heard of no fatal encounters, 
though trying to stop an angry elemental  
searching for something could certainly end 
in unneeded bloodshed.

Any injuries reported, in fact, have been from
circumstances identical to my own. 

While I am concerned the elementals may 
become more desperate in their search, I can 
only recommend that you give them a wide 
berth, and if they choose to inspect you, let 
them, and then let them go on their way.

-Emil Cirril, Druid



Ask Svetlana!

Hello My Droogs!!  It is I, Svetlana! You 
seem to have many questions and I am here 
to answer them all for you!!!

Dear Svetlana,

I am a soldier in the service of The Baroness 
Kali and I was wondering if you can tell 
me, how does the future of the borderlands 
look?

-Roja

My Dear Roja,

I have consulted the signs and they have 
warned me with serious portent. I see Danger
from below. Contradicting viewpoints will 
make the calmer waters churn with 
seething Heat. Bend like a tree in the wind 
to survive.

-Svetlana

Dear Svetlana,

I want to be a great Bard one day and have 
heard that in the borderlands there are many 
brilliant bards. If I were to choose to go out 
there, who would you suggest I train under?

-Kestrel

My Little Bird,

I have heard of the best bard in the land has 
been seen often in the border town of 
Illverash! I would suggest you hie there with 
quickness as they are currently seeking a 
new apprentice!! 

They have done great deeds and saved the 
lands many many times! So go, quickly, and
seek out Krieger as fast as you can!!

-Svetlana



The Selkie Bride

Long ago, on a wild coast of Scotia, a 
fisherman spent all day at sea, but he 
caught only a few very small fish.
As the sun set, the fisherman still had only 
a meager catch, but when night fell, he 
rowed to shore and beached his little boat.

As he walked toward his little cottage across
the pebbly beach, he heard beautiful voices 
singing a sweet, high, lyrical and lovely 
tune, a song more beautiful than any he 
had ever heard.

He turned toward the sound and saw what 
few have ever seen. There, near the water, a 
dozen Selkie people were laughing and 
playing and singing. The fisherman could 
not believe his eyes. Few ever saw the seal 
folk who now and then cast aside their 
skins, and took on human forms to play 
onshore.

The fisherman stood and stared but when 
the Selkie people noticed him, they quickly
dived into the sea, and slipping beneath the 
rolling waves, they disappeared.

"I must a been dreamin'," said the 
fisherman aloud, and again he turned 
toward his cottage. But something nagged 
at him, so he turned again, and this time he
noticed something sleek and shiny lying on 

a rock. He walked closer, and now he saw: It 
was a seal skin.

"No one will ever believe I've seen the Selkies 
unless I show them this," he said, and so he 
leaned over and picked up the skin and slung 
it over his shoulder.

And as he walked, he whistled, and then he 
suddenly stopped. "My, what a fine penny 
I'll earn by selling this."

And just as he said this, he heard footsteps 
close behind him, and fearing a thief, he 
quickly turned to look.

Now there was no thief behind him. No indeed.
It was an exquisitely beautiful young 
woman standing there, but she was weeping 
so hard, it nearly caused the fisherman's 
heart to break.

"Beautiful lady," he said, "why do you 
weep?"

She sniffed and looked into his eyes. "Kind 
sir," she said, choking back tears, "you have 
my sealskin. Kindly give it back, for I belong 
to the Selkies, and I cannot live under the sea
without my skin."

The fisherman could not stop staring. You see, 
he had fallen in love at first sight, and 
because he was a young man, and terribly 



headstrong, he thought he must keep her 
with him. He clutched the sealskin to his 
chest, pressing it to his pounding heart.

"Dear lady," he said gently, "be my wife, for
I have fallen madly in love with you, and 
without your sealskin, you'll have to live 
on land. I'll make you happy, that I 
promise."

"Please sir," she cried, "my folk will be so 
worried. I must go home. Never could I be 
happy on land."

But the young man was stubborn. He was 
that way. So he smiled as sweetly as he 
could, bowed his head and bent down on one 
knee. "Dear woman, my cottage is a cozy 
place. I'll keep you warm by the fire, I'll 
feed you plentifully all the fresh fish you 
could ever wish to eat. I promise you will 
live a happy life on land as my bride."

The young woman felt helpless without her 
skin. "I fear I must go home with you until 
you will return my skin," said she, and 
saying this, he took her hand and led her to 
his home.

For many weeks the fisherman kept the 
sealskin with him for he feared his bride-to-
be would steal it and slip away. But after a
while, the sweet lady began to settle in to 
this life on land, and when the fisherman 

saw she felt happy, he stuffed the skin inside 
a crevice in the chimney. "There my girl will 
never find it," he said to himself.

Another month went by, and they married, 
and time passed very nicely indeed. They led a
happy life, for though the fisherman was 
stubborn, he was also kind and generous. He 
truly loved his wife, and he always worked 
hard to make her happy.

After a while the Selkie woman grew to love 
her stubborn husband, and sometimes she 
would sing to him. Those nights he was the 
happiest man in the world.

And as the years passed, the couple had seven 
children, and the Selkie woman loved these 
lads and lassies with all her heart.

Most of the time the family was very happy, 
though every once in a while the children 
would find their mother on the beach, gazing 
wistfully out to sea. They would circle her 
and ask, "Mother, why do you look so sad?"

And she would shake her head and kiss their 
foreheads. "Never you mind," she told her 
children, "I've only been dreaming too long."
One day the fisherman and the three eldest 
children went out in their boat to catch fish. 
The next three walked to the village to buy 
some bread and milk and the mother and her 
youngest son stayed home alone.



Now the mother looked out the window and 
watched the waves crashing onshore. Far in 
the distance she noticed, on the slick, black 
rocks, a band of seals playing and barking. 
She sighed deeply eyes filling with tears.

Her youngest son ran to her side. "Mother, 
what's wrong?" he asked. "Whenever you 
look out to sea, you grow so sad."
Without thinking she turned and said, 
"I'm sad because I was born in the sea. It's 
the home to which I never can return 
because your father hid my sealskin."

Now the boy, like all children in Scotia, 
had heard tales of the Selkie folk, so right 
away he knew what his mother must be, 
and he ran to the fireplace, reached up and 
pulled the sealskin from its hiding place. He
held it out to his mother.

"How did you find it?" she asked, astonished
at the sight of her skin.

"One day I was here alone with father," said
the boy, "and he took this from its hiding 
place and stared at it. I knew it was 
special, and now I understand what it is."

The woman embraced the sealskin, and 
then she reached for her child and embraced 
him. "My darling," she whispered, "I will 
always love you," and then, clasping 
sealskin to her heart, she ran to the sea.

She slipped into her skin and dived into the 
bracing water.

Soon after that moment, as they were 
heading home the fisherman and his children 
rowed past a group of seals. As they passed, the
fisherman noticed a sleek young seal gazing 
at the boat, a strange expression on her face. 
And just as they were moving out of sight, he 
heard that seal cry, a plaintive sound, and 
then she disappeared underwater.

When the fisherman arrived home, he learned
what had happened, and he felt his heart 
breaking in two. But he understood his son 
was a loving boy. 

He was braver and more generous than the 
fisherman had ever been.

Forever afterwards the fisherman and the 
children missed the Selkie Woman, but 
knowing she was happy in the world where 
she belonged gave them a measure of joy.



Notes from the Quill of Judith P. Goodright

I have been able to come out from hiding, as 
I believe my threatened captors have given 
up on trying to keep me from the news.  

Since my return, I have heard a story of a 
giant, ten foot metal golum and a young 
boy performing great deeds.  I was privileged 
enough to see these deeds first hand. 

The boy, is a confident strong-jawed boy 
with a heart of gold.  He has been all over 
the princedom performing deeds for the 
elderly, disabled, or those who are just down 
on their luck. 

There is also a rumor of this boy 
commanding his golum to attack any 
persons wearing dark tabards, but I have 
not seen such acts out of this boy and his 
friend. It’ll be interesting to see what this 
boy does next!

Baroness Kali has been seen for the last 
several moons assisting and traveling with 
the Baron Tolliver Gerald, without her 
normal maiden Gwen. 

Perhaps Gwen is holding some hard feelings 
toward Baroness Kali for casting off her 
former courier, Ambrose. 

However, rumors are that there will be a pig 
roast in Ilveresh on the Saturday prior to the 
Elven hunt, Agelong. 

This celebration is thought to be the wedding 
reception for Baroness Kali and Baron 
Tolliver, as they were to excited to wait for 
the end of the season to be married. 

This celebration also serves to hopefully get 
her superior nobles blessings and also to award 
Ambrose with the title of Sheriff of Tarridear.

This right would allow Ambrose to take his 
deputies and empower them as well. 

Looks to this reporter that Baroness Kali is 
trying to send Ambrose away, under a crafty 
cover of allying the two lands. Either way, 
the celebration in the month of June isn’t one 
to miss. 

Until we next meet always remember that 
Judith P. Goodright will always provide the 
news! Chow. 



Scouting Guild

In the month of June a Scouting Guild 
under the mastery of Rabbit of Bein Amar, 
Deputy of Bellanmo, will be formed. 

If you are taken with the wanderlust, 
want to see someplace other than the 
village you were born in, or you are seeking 
adventure, we have a place for you. 

Any and all who are interested will be 
considered for membership. Training will be 
provided upon acceptance to the Scouting 
Guild. 

Those seeking to join should come to the 
Weeklong festival in Illverash or any 
following festivals in Illverash and seek out
Rabbit or Hawkeye.

____________________________________

LAND FOR THOSE WILLING TO FIGHT

The Arban awards land to those willing to
fight in the Light Infantry Forward Army

for Five Years.

All able-bodied Men, Elves, Dwarves, Half-
Ogres, and legal half breeds will be enlisted

into the Arban Light Infantry Forward
Army upon application at any outpost. 

Applicants measured by merit of soldiery. 

Completion of a term of service entitles a
soldier to two acres of land.

Arms and food provided. 

General Lord Protector Bear Temur, 
High Marshall of Ashan

Valean D’Traylin, 
Illverash Post Commander

____________________________________



The orcs are coming,
5 gold a head
silver an ear

 Thin the herd 

trophies redeemed through
Squire Aria of CrossRoads

Oasis Tavern
House Silverleaf, Illveresh

The Mysterious Stranger

Reward for solution.

Scouts Requested

Last summer, Foxcourt fell silent.  

All manner of strange rumor and reports have
come from the western Duchy Erin claiming 
that bodies line trails and streets, and fel 
animals of great size and with unusual, 
almost human talents, intellect, or cunning 
roam the streets of empty cities.

Scouts are needed to enter Erin, and assess the 
situation beyond the wild speculation that 
elsewise commands interests at Court.

Herbal Remedies

Last year, herbs and alchemy saved many 
lives, leaving few supplies and fewer ready 
compounds to treat a variety of ailments.

Brenn will pay five silver for each unit of 
herbs gathered that will permit the creation 
of new alchemies.

Inquire in Allowen.



OOC Section

From the Office of the Secretary.

Even Year General Representative Seat 
open.  Please email secretary@kanar.org 
with your nomination. 

Nominations accepted until the next 
regular meeting of the Board of Directors, 
scheduled June 1.  Include the word 
“NOMINATION” in the subject line. 

Elections will take place during the second 
weekend of the Weeklong festival, 
scheduled June 20-22.

Results to be reported on the website once 
released by staff responsible for counting.

Character Book Director.

There are no reported changes or updates. 
Please remember to submit your signouts no 
more than two weeks after the end of the 
scheduled event.

Web Site Administrator.

The planned website migration is complete.  
This change saves the membership $525 over 
the next three years.

Building and Land Director.

No announcements.

Prop Master.

Things are progressing nicely.  I am planning 
a weapon-making party around June 8.  
Information will be posted to the website as 
soon as we hammer out a time and location.

Play Master.

No announcements.

Mystic Quill Editor.

Your articles make the Quill possible.  Any 
member is welcome to submit articles.  

All we ask is that they relate to goings-on of 
the field from perspectives of your character or
an NPC that you control.

We are happy to arrange your articles, and 
provide the game with a functional 
newsletter, but we can't do it alone.

Thank you for your continued support.

mailto:secretary@kanar.org

